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Press release

Forbes Travel Guide
The Dolder Grand has earned the Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star Rating for 2022.

We are proud to have received the Five-Star Award from Forbes Travel Guide for the first time. This
prestigious award recognises the hotel staff’s unique and consistent commitment to providing an
outstanding guest experience. The Forbes Travel Guide began in 1958 and is now considered one of
the most important rating platforms for luxury hotels, restaurants and spas.
“It is a special honour for us to receive this award. We would like to thank our employees for their
commitment. Successful and consistent development is possible thanks to the motivation and passion
of all employees,” says Markus Granelli, General Manager.
AWARDS
The Dolder Grand is one of the most prestigious hotels in the world. In addition to numerous awards, the
Dolder Grand was named the best city hotel by the Swiss “SonntagsZeitung” in 2021 and was voted
among the “50 best hotels in the world” (14th place) by the Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice
Awards 2021. The Swiss business magazine “Bilanz” selected the close-to-nature Dolder Grand, which
focuses on wellness and sustainability, as one of the best Swiss city hotels in October 2021.
Why travel to far-off shores when home has so much to offer?
For those seeking relaxation, for spa and fitness enthusiasts, for lovers of nature and art, for gourmets
and adventurers – the Dolder destination has a lot to offer with its wide range of leisure and recreation
options.
EARTHCHECK
Did you know that Switzerland is the most sustainable destination in the world?*
We are very pleased that our 2021 sustainability management system has been awarded silver
certification by EarthCheck for the second time in a row. We are committed to taking responsibility for
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people and the environment, and this commitment has now been recognised again by the international
benchmarking and certification provider EarthCheck.
EarthCheck is the world’s leading science-based benchmarking, certification and consultancy provider
for tourism. The EarthCheck Standards are recognised by the Global Sustainable Tourism Council
(GSTC) and are compatible with a number of international standards such as ISO 14001, IPCC
Guidelines, SDGs and GRI.
* Switzerland Tourism statistics 2022.
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The Dolder Grand
With its 175 luxurious rooms and suites, exquisite cuisine, a spa encompassing 43,056 sq ft with a sperate ladies ‘and
gentlemen spa, generous banqueting and seminar facilities and a remarkable art collection, the Dolder Grand is a member of
the Leading Hotels of the World and Swiss Deluxe Hotels. The Hotel’s elevated location between pulsating city and
invigorating nature provides guests with magnificent views over Zurich, the lake and the Alps. The 5-star-deluxe property
carries the signature of architects Norman Foster as well as Sylvia Sepielli and is one of Zurich’s most famous landmarks.

